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The following interesting story is from the pen of Rev. S. R. Maxwell, who j Clearwater
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with the suggestion that, if those
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?
the necessary terms of such an armi being taken all along the line.
36 eliminating danger that the American
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Talking to Arthur Williams, who stands high in Townlev’s favor, about the ; Owyhee
stice as will fully protect the inter
30 might he shot down by his own men.
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The situation in Belgium is virtually , Consumers' Store Company, he gave me the following outline of the plan: Teton
ests of the people« involved and in uncharged ’"-i the pnemv resistance The Consumers’ Store Company, according to Williams, is incorporated, and Power
40
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the unrestricted power to safeguard tillory and machine gunners being and contro| an(j management of the company is not in the bands of the farmGOVERNMENT TAKES HOED
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and enforce the details of -the peace
ers, who simply receive, in exchange for their *100 subscription, so-called
JW51-to which the German government has most active.
U. S. Health Department Takes Over
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! "Buyers’ Certificates.”
agreed, provided they deem such an
! Call at City News Stand for daily
Influenza Fight at Kansas City.
“Who owns the stores company?” I asked him. "Do the certificate holders papers. W. H. Dark. Civil War Vetarmistice be suggested, their accept VON DER LANCKEN WILL
DIRECT BELGIAN PROBE control it?"
ance by Germany will afford the best
,,
,
eran
Unied States Health depart‘‘Certainly not,” he replied. “A bunch of rubes would wreck it in a month.------------------------------------------------------------mem Tuesday took entire charge of
concrete evidence of her unequivocal
He added that the million dollar corporation was controlled by the directors. ,^^,^,^,^^,^,^^^44444444 fight against influenza in Kansas City.
acceptance of the terms and principles Inquiry Into Allied Charge* Will lie
Under Control of Leader In the Mnr- and. in response to a question as to who elected the directors, he told me that
of peace from wbich the whole action
4 K:;n.
This action was decided upon
Towniey "arranged" for them. Norman O’Leary, who is Townley’s prhate T
der of Miss Cavell.
proceeds.
The Power County News has 4 at a meeting of the city commissionsecretary and stenographer. Williams told me. was one of these directors. J
President is Frank.
4
ers.
two
of whom are ill with influenfailed to print the letter from
The president would deem himself
The London Daily News says that Be did not know who the others were,
+ the State Liberty Loan Com 4 za. and followed by an investigation
lacking in candour did he not point the commission of neutral residents
In this connection a little arithmetic is interesting. Three hundred farmers
4
of
the
Kansas
City hoard of health
out in the frankest possible terms the of Biussels which is to investigate at $100 apiece would be $30.000. The total capital of each store is limited to ! + mittee. stating that Mr. Davis 4 Lieut. C D. Shelton, who arrived iat
received NO compensation for
reason why extraordinary safeguards charges of unnecessary devastation $10,000. There remains, therefore, the handsome sum of *20.000. This is
4
1
Tuesday,
will
have
full control of th
his services, and
received
must be demanded, Significant im- and destruction during the German used_ tbe farmers are told, to establish buying agencies, wholesale w arehouses.
4 steps to he taken against the diseas
portant as the constitutional changes retreat In Belgium will he under the apd Propaganda work, either political or educational. On the expenditure of 4 NONE of the money included 4 which continued to spread with 1
seem to be which are spoken of by direction of Baron von der Lancken. ^jg money there is no check whatever upon the directors. IT IS ABSOLUTE- 4 under “personal service” items 4 - deaths and 255 new cases reported.
in the report of the former
the German foreign secretary’ in his civjl governor of Brussels
One hundred and seventy-six new
LY CONTROLLED BY TOWN LEY HIMSELF.
i
loan campaigns.
note of the 20th of October, it does
”Tli selection of von der Lancken
reported in
My object in recording these conversations relating to the Publication Co. 1 4
Is it the purpose of the News 4 'influenza cases were
not appear that the principles of a js extraordinary.” says the News. land
!
the United Consumers' Store Co., is to show that Towniey believes that 1 4 to mislead and misinform the 4 Kansas City. Vo., 73 more than Mongovernment responsible to the Ger- "when it is recalled that he played a I he
‘ is absolute owner of the League. Rufus Wallingforh is only a babe in high 4
4 day. and it was said there was no
people.
Is
that
paper
ASHAM
4 i lowering of the death rale.
man people has yet been fully work- leading role in the murder of Edith
ed out or that any guarantees either Ca'ell. It was von der Lancken who] finance compared with Towniey. Y'es. Towniey owns the League, and. like 4 ED to print the letter after
!W551
exist or are in contemplation that the i^r.ored the representations of the | the mine owner, he digs into its bowels for gold and. when the vein is exhaust- 4 having so unjustly accused +
him just
4 Davis ?
+
We've just received some snappy
alterations of principle and of prac- .American minister. Brand Whitlock.. ed. he will abandon it. The League interests ..
. »is the orange intere-ts i a
tic» now partially agreed upon will be and reflIRed to allow Miss Uavell to,the thirstyman. hut. when all the juice is sucked out. the orange is flung into +
* men's winter weight ovreoats. Fall
+ * + + + + + + * + + + + + + + + + Greek Merc
garbage can.
permanent. Moreover, it does not ap- | receive a visit from a Belgian lawyer.";
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